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Celebrating 160 Years in 2014

‘This the Season!!
Happy Holidays from LaSalle School
During the month of December there are multitudes of ways for everyone at LaSalle to learn about generosity,
kindness, and how seemingly small tasks literally turn what might otherwise be a barren and lonely holiday into
one that is special, warm and fulfilling for hundreds of people. This special eNews is a snapshot of what the
holidays season at LaSalle School is like. Enjoy!!

Annual holiday open house sets stage for very merry holidays

Over 300 came to LaSalle on December 6th to kick off the circuit of parties and open houses marking the holiday season and benefiting the work of the Catholic Women’s Service League (CWSL), a volunteer group devoted to working for the boys at LaSalle School. It was also the final event marking LaSalle’s 160th anniversary
year as ‘An Agent of Healing’ in the capital region and beyond.

Industrious Christmas spirit project serves neediest families

LaSalle’s annual Christmas Spirit Project turned hallways into production chambers and staff and youth into
industrious elves! From taping large boxes, to filling each box with food for Christmas Day meals to selecting
handmade blankets donated by Project Linus, every single person had a charge that, when all tolled, served
seventy families.

Staff - past and present - reminisce at annual luncheon

Each year, the staff holiday luncheon provides ample time for staff to take a break in their day to visit with each
other and the many retired staff who return to catch up with each other, enjoy a delicious meal prepared by our
talented kitchen team, and see how LaSalle continues to grow and flourish.
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‘Tis the Season!!
Happy Holidays from LaSalle School
CWSL boutique generates much shopping excitement

One of the benefits offered by the Catholic Women is a boutique stocked with department store gifts collected by
the ladies all year long. This year, Albany Rotary members assisted the ladies behind the counters for the
second consecutive year helping youth spend a few hours shopping for their families ensuring they’d arrive
home with gifts of their very own to put under the tree!!

Who can decorate the merriest, most festive door?!?!?

This special enewsletter could go on because there is much more to do as the holiday season continues!! But we
will end here telling you about our social worker challenge to their youth to see who could decorate the
merriest, most festive doorway. Just completed, the contest will be held shortly. Wishing you all the best of
holidays, and a happy, healthy New Year!!

Happy
Holidays

